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THE STATS ELECTIONS. over 13.000. There was no opposition MOLTJSTE.anywhere. Be turns from various parts of I
Railroad Time Table.
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tho state indicate a similar apathy. It is
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, impossible ht to give anything like
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the complexion of the legislature.
WISCONSIN.

at 9.00s. m.;4:80 p.m.; snd :85p. m. Trains

AB0TJS HADQTTAJBXBJI XOX.rXTE,
Richards A Sohrbbck'b Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by 0. 1. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be banded in by noon to eu- -

' sure publication the same day.

Virginia, Mississippi and Mary-

land, Democratic,
arrive from west as above.
onra was tsaiws lsatsMilwaukee, Nov. 6. The chairman of

rainAt 6:40 sjat.; 10:10 s, m., and ft:00 p. n.
arrive irom us east as soovs.the democratic state central committee

exhress the opinion that it will take theWISCONSIN AND MASSACHUSETTS
official canvass to decide the result on the
state ticket. One hundred and sixty three
towns and precincts give Smith, republi

FOR RACINK A MILWAUKEE.
LSSTl ARRITB

Day Express and Kali 9:05 a m 6:00 ax
Nieht Express 30:14 r n 6:60 r

The niuht exnresa leaving Rock Island every

TBAHCE.
Paris, Nov. 6. At a banquet given to-

night to ex President Grant by Americans
residing here, about 350 covers were laid.
Among the guests present were Marquis
ie Ruchawbeau, and M. de Lafayette,
United States Minister Noyes presided and
prefaced the toasts with a speech to his
country, which was a warm tribute to

can, 1,500 majority, a republican gain of

VEST CLOSE.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 7, 1 a. m. Up to this

hour McCrea has 11,817 and Lynch 10,-59- 9

in 82 out of 113 precincts in this city,
with some usually heavy precincts to hear
from. The probabilities are not different

400.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7. Later returns

give Smith two thousand majority only as
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving in Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over cheeks iven on through tickets from Rock

JSfeg-T-ha Good Templars' entertainment
at the Congregational church to morrow
evening will be something new and worth
witnessing.

&-Do- nt forget to go to Timm's Hall
to night to witness that beautiful drama,
"The Last Loaf." and dance to that ex-

cellent music to be given by the Italian
string band of Davenport.

X&SBinding of every description done
at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. tf

TRUTHS. far as heard from.It Is not s vile. TinHflO! comnonnd. which Uen. brant as a citizen, soldier, statesman The chairman of republican state centralas to the final result of those already stated.simply purges the bowels, out s safe, pleasant
and president. It concluded: "It is our IThe workingmen have carried one or tworemeoy, which Is sure to puniy the Dlooa, ana

thereby restore the health."
committee telegraphs: I think the state
may be safely counted on for five or six
thousand majority for republican ticket.

whole wards, and are showing up well in"Strikes at the root of dlseaee br Tmrifvinir The Ausablc Nails !the blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to

are Hammered Hot, and the
The vote for greenback ticket in the state
is now estimated at thirty thousand.
Milwaukee county complete gives Mallory, IState lecturer R. W. Crampton, of

neaimy actlon.lnvlgoratlng toe whole syst'-m-

"Does not rieseive invalids into false hopes by
porting and creating a fictitious appetite, but
assists nam re in cleansing and purifying the
whole system, leading the patient euroiy to
perfect health."

"Was looked noon as an experiment for some

finishing and Pointinyare done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails by

democrat for governor, 557 majority. Chicago, will publicly install the officers or
Myrtle lodge No. 21, I. O. of G. T., at the
'Jongregational church evening.Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed. WASHtzroTozr.
Go and witness the exercises free of

nappy privilege ht to welcome a
great soldier and statesman to this, the
Queen City of the world, and wish for him
and bis family health and happiness. I
now propose the health of the distinguish-
ed guest of evening."

Paris.Nov. 7. The official journal an-
nounces that the de Broglie ministry, at
President MacMafion's request, have with
drawn their resignations. They, however,
insist it shall be fully understood that
while continuing to discharge .their func-
tions, this shall in no wipe prejndiee the
president's subsequent decision.

The senate reassembled this afternoon,
and the nomination of members of bureaus
has becuo. Greavy has been elected

time by some of onr best physicians, bnt those
most incredulous are now its most ardent friends
and supporters, and are prescribing it in their

For sale by all leading Iron and hard charge and buy a dish of oysters at theware houses.

bibuu iu inicago. xurouga uCKeia only goJU uu
this ti am.

ST. LOUIS ft E0:i XSLAKS S. S.
STMO SOUTH TSAISS X.BAVB

At 8 15 s. m. and 6:45 p. m. dally,
tBKITB rSOM ITT. LOUIS

At 9:45 s. m. daily, and fl:30 p. m.
STX2LXS9 TXAXS3 LXATS

At 4:30 p. m.
BRITS TSOSI STSBLISS

At 10:40 s. m.

tS0S1A ft SGSllsLAHS S1ILW1T.
SHORTXST ROUTS To THB BAST AXS SOUTH.

ASJIiVS.
Thro'h F ht 6 50 s. m. Oslvs Ac. 1 :S6 s, m.
MallAKi. p.m. Mall 4 Ex. 1:05p.m.
OalvaAc 6;30p.m. TssVh F'ht 4:00 p.m.

The 8:00 p m train makes close connection at
Galva with C B 4 Q for poll ts west; arriving at
Qaiesburg at 5:00 p m; at Burlington 7:15 pa; st
Keokuk 9:25 pm; and at Qnincy 9:40pm; also
making close connection at Peor a with I B W
snd TP & W roads for all points east and south.

SOCZ ISLAND ts UZS53 CO., S. S.
Leave Rock Island st 9:00 a.m., snd 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving st Csble st 11:10 s. m., and 6:00 p. m.
baave Cable st 6:30 a. nu, snd 19:45 p. m. Arriving

st Rock Island at 8:90 s. m., and 8:00 p. m.

Washington Nov. 7. The senate com
close.mi t tee on privileges and eleotion had

fgfDitnock, Gould & Co. have niado aaBRaHaX BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the later returns. It looks as though they
may have polled 5,000 votes in the city.
In the state as well as in the city, the
state house appropriation is badly beaten.
In the county there is a good majority
against the court house appropriation.

Returns received from outside towns
give no indication of democratic or republ-
ican gains as composed with 1876, as the
elections have been almost entirely local.

CnrcAQO, Nov. 7. Returns this morn-
ing, nearly complete, give the republican
county ticket from 3,000 to 10,000 majority.

Cairo, Nov, 7 The election yesterday
resulted ii a majority for state house ap-
propriation. Yocum for judge, Aldin for
treasurer, and tluinui for clerk, probabiy
elected by small majorities. ' These can-
didates all ran independent of politics.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6., 2 a. m. The

combined greenback and labor ticket polled
about 5,000 votes in this city. Incomplete

practice.
"Instead of being a puffed np medicine.it has

worked its way np to its present astonishing snc
cess by actual merlL,in curm" all diseases of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidneys, of what-e- r

nature."
"Is acknowledged and recommended by phy-

sicians to be the best pnriner of the blood yet
discovered, and thousands tpeak in its praise
who have been restored to health by them."

Comments of leading Newspaper on
Hop Bitters.

proposition to the city to keep up pressure
of 30 to 35 pounds to the square inch in
the city water pipes; tbe city to pay them
$12 50 per year for each city hydrant, and
that they be allowed to furnish, sell, and
collect pay for furnishing to citizens that
may want water, at the same price that is

another meeting to-da- y on the Spofford
Kellogg case. After some further discus-
sion as to the proper scope of the pro-
posed investigation, the cornuiiftee ad-

journed subject to the call of the chair
man. The postponement of action to day
was owing to the absence of Hoar and
Hill, together with the fact that the
vacancv on the com mi ftffl cniiaprt hv the

WE DAILY HEAR of the most astonishing cures
being effected by that great and popular medicine, provisionally president of the chamber ot
the genuine U G. FARRKLL'S ARABIAN UNI- - del.utiea bv a TOle of 290 vi....r IU7.MEST, and we can truly say,from onr own knowl--
edge, that no medicine ever discovered hak tut paid by private consumers of water in the

Test Hep Oongli Cure & Pain Belief This agreement todeath of Senator Morton has not yet been Icity of Rock Islandformed the same wonderful cures, that it baa, both
in man and beast, and it is equally good for both,
which makes it so truly valuable. It is therefore be binding to both parties until such timeFor sale by all Drugglstf. til lea.

Subterranean Telegraph Line Completed.
Berlin, Nov 7. The submarine. tel-

egraph line between Berlin and Killeen.
was completed with appro riate ceremo
nies in the presence ot the post master

hailed by the suffering as the greatest blessing of
the age, and no one would ever allow ht.nnalf to he
without this sovereign balm, who had onto- wit-
nessed its magic power over disease, and its won-
derful potency in relieving pain, however severe,
in a few minuter' time. We earnestly desire you
to call upon the agent, who will f umlFh you, fiee

returns from 43 counties together with
Fires.

New Burgh, N. Y., Nov. 7. The oil
cloth works of D. Powers & Sons, burned
this tnoroioK. Loss $ 15,000; half insured.

full returns from the city and county of

as the city shall desire to do its own pump-
ing. On motion, an ordinance was ordered
to be drawn up in accordance with the
above.

The Council then adjourned to meet
again last night

Sawed Up.
Jehu Peterson, an employe of Dimock,

general ana members ot the lioghsh and
Austrian telegraph company. The total
length of the liornian subterranean cable
is 917i miles. Each t:;.b!e contains seven
wires.

of charge, a small book containing, other
valuable information, a larg list or certificates
from mauy of the most respectable persons, of
cures effected by this celebrated medicine, which
kurely are enough to convince the most skeptical of

rhuadelphia,give democratic gaius on vole
for state treasurer ot 20,044.

Twenty-si- x counties outside of Phila-
delphia show a democratic gain of 2,000
over the vote ot last year, when the same
counties gave Tilden a majority of 10,000.

Par ial returns from II counties out .of

iou!d & Co., had bis right arm sawed offits transeendent virtues. V e notice several certin XLV GONGRfSS.

SPECULATION
In Wall Street.

f500,000 ha been made in s tingle Investment
ilOU. This of course is an extraordinary occur
rence; but ordinarily $. can realize say $25,000.
gveu sums as low as f 1 can be safely invented, when
favorable result can sbow a profit ot $5 ono.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad-
dressing TAYLOR A CO, Bankers,

No. 11 WsllSt ,N. Y.

be hw tho elbow this morning. He wascates of rheumatism cured after the patient had
suffered every thiug but death for five to twenty

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 7. Keith
paper mill 'at iTurners Falls burned this
morning. Loss $300,000. This mill had
a capacity of five tons of paper daily, and
employed 300 hands.

Pittsburgh. Nov. 7. A fire "at Gil-mo- re.

Walters & Co.. flouring mill and J.
N. Staub &Co.'a malt house on south
Canal street, Allegheny City, last nieht.
partially destroyed both buildings. LosS
$16,000; fully insured.

years. Also cases ot paralyels. or loss of use of the
limbs, where the flesh had withered, leaving uoth- -

parentlv bnt dried skin an bone, e

o horid a spectacle that their FRIENDS LOOKED

wot king at the trimmer, and in throwing a
"tick over the saw frame, lost bis balance
and fell across tbe saw. Besides cutting
i he urtu clear off, one of the fingers on tbe
severed band was clipped off, and the saw
passed through six sbirts he had on and
-- crutchtid through the on his side.

66 in the state, how a net gain for Noyes,
democratic candidate for Hate treasurer,
of 2,500 over the vote of last year. Tje
returns indicate a democratic majority in
the state o from 1 0.000 to 12.000

UPOi I rt KM. APALLKD while Dhystcians pro-
nounced them bKYOND AN HUMAN KKtTOKT
to relieve. It is the most efficacious remedy known
for burns, sprains, wonnds, braises, chilblains. Pittsbcro, Nov. 7. Returns 202neuralgia, toothache, bites of insects and reptiles,
sore throat, sore or weak eyes, tumors, sun pain,
etc., etc.; and is used with unbounded success in

hus narrowly escapinsr being sawed into.

HOUSE.
Washington, Nov. 7. The speaker

laid before the house the resignation of
Rev. Poison as chaplain, i

The regular order of business being de-

manded, Atkins said (hat the committee on
appropriations did not desire a considera
tt'.n of the army bill to day and the speaker
declared that the regular order was the
consideration of the bill for repeal ot the
resumption clause.

Gardner proceeded to address the house
in favor of repealing the resumption act.

In considering all the provisions of that

Basin esa Troubles.
Albans. Vt.. Nov. 7. A disnatch

out o I 222 districts in Allegheny couuty,
gives tfteirett. republican, lor FUireme Urs. Davidson and Mnrey dressed tbmost of the ailments of horses and cattle, such as

wood I He was a rew haid in th millsweeny, fracy, sprains. . hroiss, wonnds, stiff neck
ana joints, ltuien8g.sweliUL'-- l'hus or cnates, sore

S25, S50,SIQQ, S200, S5Q0.

Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
A CO., No. W Wall street. New rk publish s
handsome eight page weekly paper. ca!l d tbe
Weekly Financial Report, which tcey send free to
any address. In addition f a large number of edi-
torials on financial and other topics. It contains
very full snd sccurate reports of the sales snd

and resides on Wells street in JosephI eyes, partial blindness, trie. If ustd in the begin

from Rouse's Point, says Rufus Neaton,
an extensive merchant, has suspended.
Liabilities, $95,000; assets stated at $100,-00- 0;

but probably will not realize that.
Neaton was for years president of the

national bank of Champlain.

ht 8 house.
Special Council Sleeting'.

ning of fistula, poll-rvi- l, ringbone and spavin, U
will invariably slop their further progress. Every
family should keep tkis valuable medicine on band
reaay or any emergency. The council met last eveuing in special

udge 12,6(4; Irutikey, demotru'. 7.878;
Bculy, lab,r-greenbac- 5.756. The re-
publicans elect their entire county ticket
with the exc'ttiouof judge of common
pleas.

MINNESOTA.
Chicago, Nov. 6. The Inter-Ocean- 's

St. Paul special says: Returns up to mid-
night indidate a republican paiu u the
state.

ses non.LOOK OCT FOK COUNTERFEITS! standing- of every stock, bond snd security dealt in
at the Stock Kxchange. Messrs. Fbothinqham A
Co., sre extensive brokers of large experience andThe public are cantloned asrainst another coun

terfeit, which has lately made its appearance.called
W. B. Varrell's Arabiau Liniunent. the most danger

act together he was led to the conclusion
that its object was to substitute for out-
standing currency subsidiary silver coin,
National bank currency and such coin as
should be put in circulation alter the first

iriea lnteenty. in aaatuon to their stock broker-
age business, they sell what are termed "Prlviliges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite methous of a'.l the countei felts, because his having the

name of Fanvll, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and they will perhaps only discover their error

ods ot legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-
uable, and by following it many have made for-ane- p.

New York Me ropolis.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Catt vud aoiity.

Columbia, S. C, Nov. 7. A verdict of
guilty was rendered this morning in Car-d'-zo- 's

case. An uppeal will doubtless be
taken.

MVES DISEASES OFTHp.
when the spurious mixture Las wrought ir evil

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford. Nov. 6 --The seuate will
stand: republicans 13; democrats 8. The

of January 18i. lie claimed that the
tendency of the act if enforced, was a
rapid contraction of the currency; that
that meant a rapid depreciation

THSS.SLIUKG5.UVER & BKOa
The genuine article is 'manufactured only by H.

G. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole- -'In the wonderful medicine lo which the afflicted WILSON k COMPANY.republicans have gained the I mi and 1stImvprcr im. sale ururcisi. JO. 11 mam street, l euria, iiimois, i rvt ..inu u n1 that iha Mnauinaniwi n Iare above directed for relief, the d
lieres lie baa combined in harmony 1 he 17th is beuator Barnuru smore of Ni--I to whom all applications for Agencies must bead- - "I 7 ' iTI . " i -- Y,u- districts.

, which God I dressed. Be sure you pe t it with the letters li . U. 1 "" ujusi uc a gcuci i uimv--j u, ,ture'a sovereign curative properties, id has been democratic tor years.

An ordinance was passed locating a side
walk down Rodman avenue to the Moline
Plow Co.'s shops.

The water works committee was in-

structed to lay ao 8 inch pipe from Rod
man avenue to Deere & Co.'s shoo and
connect with their works, provided Deere
& Co.. the Moline paper mill and Moline
Plow Co. will furnish the pipe, the city to
beaF the expense of laying it.

The mayor appointed Andrew Sbalberg
street commissioner, which was confirmed
by the council.

Piles-Itclii- iis Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.

faaa instilled into the vegetable kingdom lor near-- I oeioro rarreii stuas n. u. r anaiu.L g inu iiu ictive uuMiiess nieu til inc country. juu i BANKERS & BROKERS,The house will Ktand about the same assignature on the wrapper, all other are counter
Do not trifle with a cough, cold, or

affection of the throat, lungs, or bronchial
tubes. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a
positive cure and prevents consumption.

feits.
Dealers In Stock Privileges, U. 8. Bonds. CottonSold by all drucsnsts and by regular authorized

ing the sick, than were ever before combined in
one medicine. The evidence of this fart is found in
the great variety of most obstinate diseases which
it has been found to conquer. In the cure of
Bronchitis, Severe Congha, and the early
stapes ot Consumption, it has astonished the

last year. 35 to 40 republican majority.
NEW JERSEY.

NEWARK, Nov. 6. Scattering returns

tertaining such views, and believing an
attempt to enforce the resumption
ct would result in the speedy contraction

of the currency, and that ruinous
eonscQuertces would necessarily fol

agents throughout the United States.
rw-fri-

ce as and so cents, ana i per noma
and Miscellaneous Securities, ete.

The greatest opportunity ever before ofAUKNTS WANTED in everv towniIlaife and
Miscellaneous Items.from the state indicate the eltcaou of Mo- -hamlet In the United Statss. in which one is not almedical faculty, and eminent physicians pro

fered for investment.nounce ft the greatest meuiciu discovery ot tue ready established. Address II. O. Farrell as above. low h was in duty bound to vote for its Ctelland and a democratic majority in both In 1S")9 the total number of lunatics inace. While cures the severest Congas, it 1000 dollars made from investment ofaccompanied with goou character, respoic-inim-

etc.strengthens the system and parities the repeal; in dt ing so, he dui not mean lo De orancnesot toe legislature.
blood. Bv its great and thorough blood-imnt- y Eugland and Wales was 36.7G2, out of a

population of 1 9.686.70 1 . or one out of every3Nkwark, Nov. 7. The latest returnsing properties, it cures all Hnmors, fr.m the 200 dollars in 30 days. Smaller'amounts
invested will pay in proporiion.worst Scrotals, to a common Hlottli. Hm. Consumption can be Cured. 534, aud on the 1st. of January. 1877. thev

understood as being opposed to resump
tin or as being in iavor cf inflation.

Cox, of Ohio, agreed with his colleague
Gardner in many of his views.

ive McCleliao 12,500 majority over
Newell. Legislature democratic ii bothnln.or Emotion. Mercurial aisease. ilmciiu

Investments large or small can be trebled in SOSCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,1'oisons, and their effects, are eradicate-!- and
vigorous health and a sound constitution

had increased to C6,Go6. out of a population
of 24.547.309, or one outof every 369. Thehouses. Senste stands 13 democrats aiul day.Itcuino Piles b generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
- SCHENCK'S SEA WEED TONIC,

SCUESCK'S MANDR-VK- PILLS, 8 republicans; being a democratic gam of We sell or ru&CHASB as desired 5 shores oflarge majority of these lunatics are paupers.though not in his conclusions. He
Cox, concluded, that being a resumption- -

lmlied. ErrslpelMs, Salt-rheti- m, Focr
Sores, Scsly or Konh Skin, in short, all
the numerous diseases caused by bad blood, are stocks and upward on margins of from one to twoAre the only medicine that w ill cure Pulmonary The Paramore family had a reunion inist in pnueiple, it would be wiser toconquered by this powerful, purifying, and ia- -

i. Assembly, 6i democrats; 26 republi-
cans; democratic gain ot 3.

MARYLAND.

Consumption. per cent.

very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable drueeists.

New Point, lod. Forty-seve- n membersiSorating meaicme. amend the law so a to reach tbe con 37 Letters of Credit snd Drafts payable in any
If von feel dull, drowgv, debilitated, have sallow clusion which its friends were aiming at, came from various parts of the State; but

only forty went back to their homes. Too
part of Europe and America, issued for tUo con

Frequently medicines mat win stop a cougn win
occasion the death of the patient; they lock np the
liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
fallows, und in fact they clog the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.

Baltimore. Nov. 6. The only state Rossman & McKinstrv, Hudson, N.Yrather than repeal it entirely. He pro venlecce ot travelers.
color ot skin, or yellowish brown spots on face or
bodv, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated wiih hot
flushes, low spirita, and gloomy foreoodmga, ir

officer to le elected is comptroller of much conviviality led to a fight, in whichceeded to explain, and advocated the fropnetors.
Sent by mail for 50 cents.Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are ice causes oi treasury and the vote w, JVeating, demo one faramore was killed, and four woundamendment offered by hita yesterday.two-thir- the cases of Consumption. .10 any per-

sons complain of a dull pain in the side, coostipa- -
regular appetite, and tontjue coated, vou are
suffering from Torpid L,lver. or Bilioas erat, 28,69; Porter, republican, 6,493. erl so seriously that they could not travel

Full Information sent on application.

WILSON tfc CO.,
35 & 37 Broad St.,

P. O. Box S4S5, NEW YORK
(

Near Gold and Stock Exchange.

For sale by all Druggists in Rockllsland
Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack.

1 be democrats elect the entire delegation lhree more remain in jail.wipkw." in many cases oi "ijiwcr vmr
blAlnt99 onlv Tiart of ihRM HTmntoma are ex to the legislature. Baltimore county is re A Boston swindler has made thousand;'

TRjrJTESSEE.

Extra Session ot tbe Legislature.
jerienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. Mivenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale

t on, coated tongue, paiu lu tue suoumer umuc,
feelings of drowsiness and restlessness, the food
lying heavily on the stomach, accompanied with
acidity and belching up of wind.

These symptoms usually originate from a disor-
dered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.

of dollars in New England by staying at agents.Dorted by I 200 majority.
MISSISSIPPI.

rierce s uoiaen meiucnl mscoverv nasnoeqt
as it effects perfect cures, leaving the Ii
strengthened and healthy.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE. Persons ao affected, if they tike one or two heavy Memphis, Nov. 6. With one exception. TAILORING.
hotels over night in the guise of a travel-
ling salesman, receivine by previous ar
rangement with a confederate letters con
taining worthless checks and pretended di

NASHNlLLE,Tenn., Nov. 6. Gov. Porter
has issued a proclamation convening the THE SXJN.colds, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly

checked, will find the stomach and liver cloggeu. Mars-hal- l county, the democratic ticket is
elected. In Marshall the contest wasremaining torpid and Inactive, and almost before I legislature in extraordinary session Dec, 5,Prepared by R. V. PIERCE, 51. Sole

Proprietor, at the Wom-D'-- i BiaPKKtiAKT, they are aware ihe luDps are a mass of sores, and rections from an employer, and inducing 1878. NEW YORK.to enter upon the following legislative busi very close, with odds in favor of the inde 187aBuffalo, N. Y. ulcers tea, the result oi wnicn is aeaiu.
ZIMMER & STE6EMANH,

So. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,
fechenck's Pulmonic syrup is an expectorant pendents.

NEW YORK.

the landlords to cash the checks.
mannerfand the eimpli

city of the fraud, enabled him to succeed in
which does not contain opium or anything calcula As the time approaches for ihe renewal of sub-

scription , THE SL'N would remind the friendsNew 1 ork. Nov. 6. The indications ntarly every instance.

Th;i Cut lllustratssths Manner of Using

DK. PIERCE'S
Pmatdn Nasal Injector;

ted to check a coueh suddenly.
Schcnck'a Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food,

mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids
digestion, and creates a ravinous appetite.

When tue bowels are costive, skin sallow, or the
symptoms otherwise of a bilious tendcucy.Schencks

Merchant Tailors 1are that John Morrisey, s

certainly elected in the seventh senatorial

ness: First, to consider the recommenda-
tion by the arbiters at tbe conference held
at New York in March. 1877, to adjust the
atate debt by the issuance of new 6 per
cent, bonds at the rate of 60 per cent of
the total amount of the principle and past
due interest; second, to levy a tax suff-
icient to meet the interest on the new
bonds, to provide a sinking fund for the
extinguishment of the debt, tbe more

tnd weilwishers everywhere, that it is aeaiu a can
ldate for their consideration and support. Upon
ts record for the past ten years it relies for a con-

tinuance of the hearty sjmpathy and generous co-
operation which bave hitherto been extended to it
from every quarter of th Union.

The Daily Sun is a four Daee sheet of 28 columns

The "Bone and Sinew"district, over Richard Schell. Tammanvnt i Mandrake tins are require a. This district is John Kelly's home and he ti AVE JUST RECEIVED A LA HOE AND WE LIOf our country have often especialhThese medicines are prepar a oniy Dy j. n.
assorted stock ofIIScbenck & Son, N. S. corner Sixth and Arch sta.. is the head of the Tammany organization. about election time been made the subDOUCHE. Philadelphia, and are for sale by all druggists. Scattered returns fioui the interior of French Cassimeres,Snglish andject of laudation; but when those usefuthe state indicate that the vote is not ma

Diagonals, Worsted Scltiogs, Beavers,octr ti.83 and $5.oo outfit I efficient collection of revenue; third. to pro- -
FRKEl Somethinz New! OnlT I j . t I t .V- - terially different from that of two years1 00K!

B
parts of the human structure become tcx

visible in consequence of leanness, tbey

price by mail, post paid, 55 cents a month, or (6.50
per year

the SrNDAY edition of The Sen is an eight pae
sheet of 56 columns. While giving the news of the
day, it also contains s large amount of literary and
miscellaneous matter specially prepared for iu
rhe Sukdat Sun has met with great success.
Poet paid $1.20 a year.

The Weekly Son.

one Agent in a town. I Viae Dy appropriate legislation lur iub ca 7AJ work gaar&nteed ana priced reasonable.ago, when Bigelow, democrat, had 14,800
majority for secretary of state. Tbe resultLsB Illustrated Catalogue!, address penscs of the general assembly.

can scarcely be called graceful, ihe eye
depends upon New! ork and Brooklyn,

W. W. BISHOP
119 West Madison treet, CHICAGO.

Baler to the Editor of Araat. INDIANA. 'gk? to dwell , upon angles andandwhich in 1876 gave respectively 29.000
who does not know Ths Weekly Scs? Itrid gee in either man or woman. Moreover,

&OB.D. W, Voorhers appointed as Morton's circulates throughout the United Slates, the Cana,800 democratic majority.
1 :30 A. M. Full returnsMATHEWS' by assembly extreme emaciation is a sign of imperfect das, and beyond. Ninety thousand families ereetSuccessor.

A3TXFI3AL LOGS

E0BERT BATY,
Manufacturer of

AETIPICIAL UMBS.

districts now coming in show that Beach.LIQUID STARCH GLOSS I digestion and consequent poverty of thf
blood. Both these evils are remedied bj

its welcoma pages weekly, snd reirsrd It In the
light of guide, counsellor, snd friend. Its news,
editorial, agricultural, and literary departments
make It essentially a journal for the family and the

democrat, tor secretary ot state, bas a
majority in the city much larger than

HW.etter's Stomach Bitters, . which ren nreriae. Terms: um jjollab s year, post poia.heretofore reported. About halt the city

Teebe Haute. Nov. C A delegation
arrived here at 7 o'clock this evening,
bearing a commission from Gov. Williams
appointing Dani?l VV. Voorhees as U. S.
senator, to fill the vacancy occasioned by

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whjteb asd cleakkh ttsn
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

this price, quality considered, makes it the cheap-
est newspaper published. For clubs of ten, with Office for the Northwestof Dr. BIt's Celebratedcives Beach 38.689, (Jhutchill 20.639 der digestion an a&imiliation certainties.

Patent Limhe, as the following will show:f10 ch, we will send an extra ropy free. Address2:00 A. At- - brack s majority m the city in consequence of which the blood acquires RocBiBTl.K. N. Y.. Sept. 1. 1874.PUBLISHER OF THE. SUN. New York City.
Put np in 4 --os bottlesprice 15c Sold by Gro will be about 22,000. Brooklyn gives I

r;enrjCg8
democratic inaioritv for thn statu ticket nt I and the body substance. Thus Robert Batt, Hilwaakee, Wis.

Dka.b Sib: Toa are the onljparty anthorized to
make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be

cers sp (I Druggists.
7,000 andTeturns bix democratic assem-a- re lne hollow places filled up and theThis lnstrtrmeiit la especially designed for th BOOTS.

perfect application oi ing no one in tjmcago aitnonzea to manuiaerare
any of my patenta. Yours Ac,

the death oi senator 51 or ton. Voorhees,
in accepting the nomination, paid a touch-
ing tribute to the deceased senator.

Marine Disasters, Murder, etc.
IIA LIT AX, Nov. 7. The schooner Gip- -

oiymcn out or nine cnosen in tne city. i angles rounaea on. inrougu the in
E2. SAGE'S CATARRH itio Y, IN oy. o. lne city gives beach strumentality of this peerless aid to di THOMSON'S BIt's limbs manufactured oc Govern inent orders.2,700 majority: Hughes, democrat, for
Tt is the onlv form of instrument yet Invented gestion and promoter of physicial well Apparatns for Shortened Limbs snd all Dcforml

A. I. MATHEWS A CO.. 85 Murray St.N.li.

Camplaoriiie !

Is the most effectual remedy sold. Is s luxury to
use, gives tbe best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain tbe most delicate fabric
has a pleasant and refreshing oior. It will imme-
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
irnM' NanraliiA and Catarrh. Headache and

senator, 2,3K) inaioritv; both estimated. Qaotins BooK'cw Style ties. For particular! addresskaini. 1 liAln .nmlln t Ina. n a . 1 i. r, Wwith which fluid medicine can lie carried hiah up
and verfcctlu avrHiett to all carta of the affected ROBERT BATT,

10R Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wi
Brooklyn, Nov. 6. The democrats

elect the mayor, supreme court and county color returns to the hollow cheek, the
sey Knots rictoo, lor Georgetown, r.
E. J., foundered off Rollo bay on Friday.
All hands lost.

Quebec, Nov. 7. The s captain and

nasal passages, and tbe chamber or canities com-
municating therewith, in which sores and ulcers
frequently exist, and from which the catarrhal appetite improves, nervous symptomsjudge, district attorney, and pronably six

assembly wen aud one senator. The alder vanish, and a healthful impetus is given to
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and BruiH.-s- , crew and five persons of schooner Edward men are again democrats. Conert Plaster, &c.every vital function.Bopiods and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Fain In Chest, Back or Limbs, Barns and Scalds. Tillery were drowned wnue attempting to Catiin, republican, nominee for district

uiscuarge Reneraiiy proceeua.
cess in treating Catarrh heretofore has arisen
largely from the impossibility of applying rem-
edies to these cavities and chambers by any ot the
ordinary methods. Thia obstacle in the way ol
effecting cures is entirely overcome by the inven-
tion of the Douche. Its use is pleasant and so
simple Uinta child can understand it. Fell aud.
explicit direction accompany each mstrii-nii-n- t.

When used with thia instrument. Dr.

F.D.land during a gale at t ort bL.reters, on IaJtS CUIK,attorney in Brooklyn is eltc ed by over Meacqax,
Ass't Sec'y.President.three thousand majority. MOTHERS !

That wasting form; that glassy, ex
New York, Nov. 7. Ao Albany pe

Monday night.
New York, Nov. 7. Geo. McBride,

canal boat captain, was shot dead last m WESTERN CEMENT ASSOMON,
cial says, returns from tbe interior of the
state come iu slowly. The state ticket willSage's Catarrh Kemedv cures recent attacks of

ir-- "Cold In tbe Head" by a Manufacturers ofnight while quarrelling with Wm. Thomp

for sale by all Umstrists.

CAKD.
To all who ire suffering from the errors snd in-

discretions oi youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send s recipe that
will cure you, FREE Ol? CilAKGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary In South
America. Send s sel envc!cr" to tbe

pressionless eye! lnat ntlul starting
sleep 1 That picking of the nose with thefew applications. range from 12.000 to 15,000. The repubson, watchman of Woodruff's store.Brook- -

v mm. v Louisville and Uticalicans claim 20 of 32 senators, and 68 oflyn. thia fingers ; all tell in plainer language
. aATABBH Philadephia, Nov. 7. Mrs. Catherine 123 members of assembly.

MASSACHUSETTS.
tnan pes can describe, tnat worms are Bend a DoveHolt and mother, Mrs. Catherine Brady,
killing your child, wnom you can save bySVIWPTOM Measurement

with outline ofage 42, were fatally burned last night.Rev. Joseph T.lioti Station D, Ell: Uoaae Boston, Nov. 6. Complete footings of OliJMEISrTS,
ad Dealers In

the timely use of Van Deusen's WhiteLouisville, Nov. 7. Ex Marshal Ueo. foot BtanainK.S,New York City, the vote m the city are: nice 16,120:W. Hunter, of Bardstowo, while in charge
Gastoo-16,43- 7. Thevote of the city last worm uontections, ana tor wmcn we give

you five good reasons for using:of prisoners to be taken to the penitentia This Boot combines sll the adrsntages of s top I

boot with the ease In getting off ana on and theyear was. Rice 19.067; Adams 23.280.
Akron and Portland Cements,1 be railing on in the democratio vote is a comfort in wearing of a laced sooe ; Is wster tight to

the top and cairaoi ran down as It is held np over1, Children eat them as they do candy.
ry, fatally wounded bam ford, who was
attempting to. escape. Ford was one of
tbe Murrellgang of outlaws. surprise to the friends of the party. The the swell of the calf by bnckle and strap. The la--12. They drive out worms thoroughly MICHIGAN AND NEW YOBK STUCCO.cine in front (over water-tig- tongue) stires perJournal's lootings of 120 towns, shows

without pain ;Chicago. Nov. 7. News comes in daily No. S8 Market Street, .CHICAGO.fect control of tbe fit orer toe instep, holding the
foot ftrmlT in Dla'e and preventina all chafing.that liice sains 6,500 votes and Gaston

of more accidents from Monday's storm 3. Cleanse the stomach completelyloses 2,100. In these towns Rice leads Thev are made with broad Scotch soles snd low O. Frazier snd Port Byron lime Association.

U4 1". "'I -- K HHILHII I M, j.

headache, discharge falling into throat, some-

times profuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, etc. In others, a dryness, dry, watery,
weak, or inHamed eves, stopping up, or obstruc-
tion, of nasal passages, ringing in ears, deaf-
ness, hawking and coughing to clear throat,
ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired or total
deprivation of sense of smell and taste, dizziness,
mental depression, loss of apatite, indigestion,
enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc Only a few
of these symptoms are likely to be present in any
cose at one time.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy when ,lge
with Dr. Pierce's Nasal Uooche, and ac-

companied with the constitutional treatment which
is recommended in the pamphlet that wraps each
bottle of tbe Remedy, is a fierfeci specillc for this
loathsome diseuae. It is uiild and plensnnt to
use, containing no strong or caustic drugs or
imixona. The Catarrh lteiuedy is sold at M ceuU,
Douche at tt cenia, by all Drngglst.

li. y. FIEXCE, M. !., lropr
BUFFALO, N.T.

on the lake, but no loss of life seems - to Gaston 7,300, and the Journal 'confidently Cnrfl howpl anil oroa heels; hob nails sn heel and ball the nails4. teeming complaints, j are mll rlvitjQ to ne tole eo thtt itutmpoaaibie forhave occured. : ; ? claim 8 the re election of Rice by an in 5. Restore health and vieor eive lns them to come out; made of best English gJalu I

leather, oi) finished snd water-proofe- either increased majority.Bryant's imprwd" raVant Adtuaubl Bwucil Vent ar red or black, with wr without hob nails atReturns from the state complete, save tre to the eye and cheerfulness to the
spirits.

Weatksr Probatollitiea.
Wasoington. Nov. 7. Tbe Sienal Take measures as directed with care snd a tit sudbe formed into Solid PUtst ot useds

'Sinrle Ltter. REDUCED IM .FRICS. 18 small towus, give Rice 8,799; Gaston, satisfaction will c guaranteed or money refunded, I

P ice, tli,00. Can be sent by mail, tnglyporstageService observations taken at 10 o'ci'ickir.imllur 1 F rervbodv rili bay wem. can De m 71,850; Pittman. temperance, 15,825; o cenia aoaiuonai or bj express, u. u. v., every- -

Phillips, labor reform. 3.452.of the wonderful " BLONDLH o Y nu??';T.';"T?"t!.i. . f.u uin uticlei. " Forum

Nevcr give your children COLORED

worm candy.
If the merchants in your place have not

tbia forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to

wnere. Auaresa,. TTfOMSOW A SON.Boston, Nov. 7. Returns from all but'etTGyrWopeiMUed for ctt. Sample Chart, n ca.
doSwdforTill particular. N. '"l.S,4eajidcan furnish promptly any amcie

301 Broadway, Nsw okk- -night seven towns in tne state received, ine ;uenuon mia paper.Indications for the upper Mississippi and vote n ftH follows: Rice 90.426; Gaston l?3iai I;aaaax or coosumers, of American or Foreign usae.
. hILX AST, bu1 Mil. ks Waaluagt-t- .

WIES 80033. lower Missouri valley: Rioy weather. SI ICo CARD!, 85 White and 85 a'l different, withsjJ your name thereon, for 10 cents and 8c stamp.
ISSIOMwarm southerly winds, falling barometer,

followed by rising barometer and colder by return mail, sure W.C.CANNON,PATENTS.J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

76,735. 1 be senate stands 35 republicans
and 5 democrats, a gain of two senators
for republicans. The house stands 173
republicans, 64 democrats, 1 liberal repub-
lican and two independent.

m Wauhington Street, BOSTON, MASS.
northwest winds- - .

Van Deusen's Worm Confections, insist
upon their sending to us or where they
purchase their medicines, and get them as
they will save the lives of your darling
children. , , ,

j; VAN DEUSEN BROTHERS,
Kingston, Ulster Co., N.Y,

tSTPrice 25 cents a box."!
Sold at every store.

Diamond Wire Window Guards li; Stolen. v
ON Norember 1st. a Black Wagon Coyer, with

leUera K. A V. on inside Any informationTS.PATEN r Corrupt JTadgss.
Annapolis, Nov. 7. The trial of

leading to the recovery of the cover or aDDrenenJudges Graynoo and Yellot ot Baltimore
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,

Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of sll Deecrlp
tlons, snd W Ire Work generally.

Office, SOT Second Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS

VIEGINIA. v , f:
Richmond, Nov. 6. The election to-da-

was remarkably . quiet in the city.
Only about 1,700 yotes were polled out of

laloa of the thieves, will be utably rewarded.county circuit court, indicted for m&lfeas- -jr. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patenta, Washing
ton D. C. No Patent Ho Pay Send tor Circular.

Kh.ia-ij.KST- K Sd A V OQELK.
Sock Island, IiU., Njy. a, ism. dstanoe in office, wm oommenced to-da- y.OT Also sole Agents for German Inseet Fowdsr


